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News Editor for Tills Issue

TO THE TEAM
On Thursday, November twenty-seventh, you are going to play

the final game of the 1910 football schedule. In many respects
it is going to be the hardest game of the season, for Pitt will be es-
pecially strong on her home field on Thanksgiving Day. For some of
you it is going to be the last game that you will ever play as a Blue
and White undergraduate.

The COLLEGIAN ceps esscs the sentiment of the entire student
body when it tells you to go into that game and play your best. While
it is almost needless to tell you that, we nevertheless wish you to feel
that we are behhind you to the last man. You are about to finish
the hardest schedule ever arrangd for a Penn State eleven and you
have come through this hard season with a record surpassingly bril-
liant This year you have seen, not a revival of the Old Penn State
spirit, but toe birth of a new spirit, in comparison with which the
old fades away. You have won the confidence and admiration of the
entire college and in the Thanksgiving game you will not lock stu-
dent support.

The chances of defeating Pitt next week are the brightest in
years. If it con not be done now, then we believe it never can be
done. For si\ successive years, the Pitt panther has twisted the tail
of the Nittany lion This is the year for the turn of the tide Nev-
ertheless, it is' far tioet being an easy propoiition. It will be a battle
from start to finish and the score will undoubtedly be small. We are
counting upon you to do Just a "little better than the best" and we
believe that you will come through.

A CALL FOR GENTLEMEN
Before the next issue of the COLLEGIAN appears, about fifty

per cent of the student body will have demonstrated whether they -are
gentlemen or—anything but gentlemen. In the majority of cases in

the past, they have demonstrated that they belong to the latter class.
Judgment in the matter will depend upon their attitude this year.
What we are driving at is the unaccountable lack of foresight which
characterized the male students in the past at vacation time. Will
different results be obtained this year'' We surely hope so.

Since Thanksgiving vocation lasts until Monday noon, a very
large number of students who return via Lemont will come back on
the morning train up on Monday following Thanksgiving.
On the same train there will be a. very large majority of the girls.
In the past the custom has been for the male students to dash madly
fiam the train, hurl themselvxs like human catapults into automobiles
and then demand to be driven to the college. The girls usually were
able to be transported after all the fellows had come up The fact that
some of the co-eds were forced to stand at Lemont from one to two
hours seemed to be a matter of small importance.

This year it is hoped that conditions will be different. The COL-
LEGIAN feels that the girls should be given first consideration. And
if the fellows ao not forget for the time being that they are gentle.
men, the co-ds will receive this consideration. We can only state

that any man who steps front that train and enters a car before he is
sure that all the girls have been provided for is absolutely no gentle-
man—in fact, we would hosing° to give the name which would apply

..7to him.
Penn State Spirit! Everyone knows what the nttitude of the

world would be, were the cry on a sinking vessel: "Men to the life-
boats! Women remain behind." And just because ilia matter is on
a smaller stale, although the principle involved is just as important,
does not in the least alter cases Let us show this much vaunted Penn
Slate spirit of which we are so proud, and let us i. t a precedent in this
matter which shall be ns lasting as the fame of Penn State! ,

DO WE NEED MORE SINGING?
An eminent alumnus has contributed the following, taken from n

clipping in a New York paper's write-up of the Penn-Penn State
game. "The intermission wns filled with singing 'The Red and the
Blue,' Hail Penns., lvania,' and the strangely optimistic 'Drink a
Highball nt Nightfall," being answered by State's one and only chant,
to chorus of which was built upon the suggestive words, 'Fight,
fight, fight ' "

Unfortunately,most of the write-ups which appeared ns dispatches
sent out from Philadelphia or in newspapers of that city, mostly be-
fore the game and a few afterwai d, failed to do Penn State justice,
and we believe that theabove could be placed in that class.

However, is bele not just n grain of truth in the criticism?
About the only songs that have been sung this year are "Alma Mater",
"Victory,' and "Blue and White". "Victory" has been and still is
intensely popular; but by singing it all the time we are not doing
justice to the other Penn State songs Why not, by way of variation,
sing once in a while "Flail to Old State," "College Medley," "Win
Again, Today," "Pennsylvania State," and "Hail, Pennsylvania State."
I3v so doing, future criticims like the above will be avoided, for such
criticisms simply mean, either get some more songs or learn the
ones we have.

lot the maintenance of the fair name of this college, the co-oper-
anon of every student is requested in the elimination of an evil, which
unfortunately has risen to such a point that it has become a really
serious menace; the matter referred to is "thieving". Why such a
condition exists, wu do' not know. Whether it is being done as a
prank, whether it is the work of an organized gang, whether a few
individuals are the guilty parties, is not known. But it simply has
to be cut out. And to have it cut out means that every one must
co-operate actively, using his own judgemeni as to the best method of
accomplishing the desired result.

....H. S. DAVIS
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NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
PI: NSII,VAMA—AI a meeting of

the Undergraduate Clllll.ll. 110111 mi-

.:rally. 111111,0 1,made for Lao lin-
poi tout nancineolonto in the Univcroll)
Thee am an stilmoirtroll honor coih
nail the limiting of tile number of ev-
tto curriculum netivitien to be tarried

oily IMP student
MILINITY—A oiroteso telephone out-

fit Imo Men mit op in the college 1111••
oyaory. and a grout inns) interesting
facto discot mid about it

have been honing to enter and thO
Wald reeehed by Graduate Manage,
Vo3re In neleome nano.

ItltlNCl:llth—lna Ideate ballot tak-
en recent]) at llllneoton on till' League
Of Nations oubJect, the =hail). of the
eltancle 4leelared floe-Towhee to be In
favor of the adoption of the covenant
alth teservittlono.

• 1.1:1111111—Lehigh Ix reproxented thin
3 ear 1* a fitment en...country team.
A number of haul meets have been
scheduled. Including litilsern. the In-
tot Loneglatemeet at Easton, and Lafay-
ette.

CORN I:l.l.—The Cornell Debate Un-
in itim been organized. uttM 4L number
of Intercollegiate Unbutton lime been
sehmitiled for tido v.inter.-

BUCKS Mb—Suck:tell haw been el-
ected amend. of the :diddle Atlan-
tic State Athletic Atinoelation and ban
[den received an Invitation to attend
the annual cuntry run held by
the aggaciationatLau)ross-co ette This ht an
meat In itbleb local college track Men

PENNSTI LVANIA—Over thirt.y men
haw reported to Conch Riggs to try
out for the Penn Wrestling team. A-
mong these there Is a lotof wry likely
material, and under the coaching of
Riggsand Captain Corson, the 001-
ersit) should be repreeentui by a

strong team this )cat

The Letter Box

The Editor.
Penn Stale ColleglIn
Slate College. Pa

Repl)ing to >our last tteek'n article
h 0 V. A ' .22. it might he gell to
mate that ranatin also proves that the
mole intelligentspecies haw the great-
er privileges Why should the Pros',
not pito the street to sussing Sophs
and upperclassmen? It Is the small
torn Vrosh oho walks In the middle
of the pavement instead of to one side.

Iluneeer. In no cane could “neeing-
ing from tree-top to tree-top- Injure
the Prnnh It mould likely be the
nicann of eliminating Gem True. If all
the Fre/Mies "among" to Ag 11111, rime
from Asould hate to be planted once
In a eeldle but that mould glee the
landneape gardenem n chnnce In try
/IMO of their brilliant Mena

Serlous4 though. are materna too:mu-
ellen? if tile l'realtmen are 00 v..l<
that co-etio moot dump'olt their cause,
Isn't it time for some ...mutate exer-
cise to make men, nut mein.* o. of
them?

Sincerely )ours,
K F. IS .22

"U" CLUB MI:MiII:RS TO
HOLD CHRISTMAS FROLIC

The Unßerea) Club nal hold Its 00-
nu a Christmas Betels on the evening
of December nineteenth In the form of
it Masque Costume BBL Starting at
seven o'clock In the et ening. there mill
Le Ste hours ofsoffit fun for the mem-
dent. cilia selected treasurer of Arm-
All those who attend are urged to be
01 least inaslo_d

CORNELL FROSH DOWN
PENN STATE YEARLINGS

I=l=sl

the hands of Carey NI, ith unerring
precision the pigskin shot forth from
his hands for seine %Illicit led to touch-
dintos

The game opened with Penn State
receiving the bull Rettlnger return-
ed it to the twenty-yard line on on end
run. Murray made a bad pass which
went over the gentIlno resulting ill
a safety for Cornell. With the boll on
the twenty-yard line. and after a few
short gains bless gat away far forty
lards through guard Rettinger kept
smashing et the line. carding the oval
to the live-yard lino and finally over
for u touchdown

Cornell recelocd the kick-off but af-
ter sovend futile attempts found It
Impossible to gain through the ear-
lingo. line They then launched to for-
owird pass attack which proved the un-
dermining of Penn State. On too sue-

mlll,o forward pusses the) managed
to carry the 10111 from theirown thirty-
yard line to their oppencuts Monty-
five The line man tried again but no
gain mos made. Another forward pans
resulted In a touchdown. Tho goal
escored from touchdown, meltingtheseore at the end of the first MM.
Penn Slate Premiums, 14, Cornell

eshmen D
During the third period neither tide

scored, although the Penn State Fresh-
men managed to carry the pigskin in-
side the twenty-yard line but were
held for downs. Tile Mull touring which
non the game for Cornell came from

nether foroard stout nail a drop kink.
About 0 agnate before time UM ever.
Came mode it beautiful drolkick
which nettled the gnat tour,. lit Penn
State Freshmen 11. Cornell

lit

10.
The line-up
Motu Fresh Cornell I'n...tit

Parent left end Manna
Mittann left tackle Grunt
CoMehl left guard Davideon
Mm ray center Milna
Patient< right guard Hannon
nahentelter__ right tackle Adams
Soh tight end ICud,
Bollinger____ civarter back Corny
ilafford____ left hull bock Naw
Hers right half Intel< __Schlottler
Batteraby full bock 'Mown

Sulotiltutiono Park for Schlconingert
Spurt for bluimy.

Dean Warnock Explains
Idea of College "Union"

(Continued from find. nn(e)

bled In a half hour nlthout any an-
-111101nounement accept the W4)ed order.I 11110 c also known a popular 1.01. e taken

on an emergency matter In the middle
of the night In only a slightly longer
time)

The general functions of the Union
are toughly four: Ist. self government.
inid, promotion and regulation of organ-
[Toll etudant acth hies, 3rd, promotion
of social mixing among men students.
and dtb, harnessing the resources and
Pincer of the student body In support
of tile president of lice college and its
Wald of trustees In .advancing the
corporate interests of the college

A fete sentences van explain each of
tires°

I Student government nt Penn
Sint', althin theAmax In which It
it /wave, Is warming:mil) thorough
The tnnehlner, now in use yy ould

temuln the same and become on In-
tegral part of such a Union. If formed
here Its potters and Influences would
be atoll more greatly strengthened by
renuon of Ile connection with other sun-
oeutifol launches of the Union.

2 The many organized activities,
like Thespians, the Glee Club, publi-
cations. professional societies, and
County clubs, which note lame an up-
and-down existence, might profitably
be m 1 less loosely attached to a
central ittivisory board ,11.11. In cases,
a centralized business control 011ie the
athletic association) Conflict,of Inter-
ests ,00111 thus be reduced, and greater
pal entree and less waste assured
litich activity would have Its Inherent
strength added to by the sponsorship
of, the popular Union The Union trade-
mark would be good advertising.

11 Socialcommittee, with several
.b-committees, would have the duty
of is omoting social intemourso among
ail of the men with the purpose ofaid-
ing them the more pleasantly and pro-
fit-11/4 to enjoy their hours of leisure.
and also with the worthy aim of train-
ing in them un•attractive and proper
social behavior. which not only would
tend to make the finer representatives
of the Penn State type, but also would
ennble them the morereadily to ..market
their unr..' when they went out into
the =whets of theworld. Almost god,-
log of this sort in done at Penn State
now for the whole student body The
training which the fraternity men re-
ceive given them an unfair advantage in
thin respect over the non-fraternity
men

This kind of activity takes the form
of mixers, dances, vnudeville shows,
games, hikes, celebrations, and meetings
of all kinds It is a paying enterprise.
too (The lllhmlo Union makes a year-
ly profit of $2OOO tram Ito all-univer-
sity dances, and from $5OO to $BOO from
ouch of its monthly vaudeville shows )

A hood Penn State vaudeville allow.
costing %cry little for production, would
soil out the auditorium at movie prices,
111111 would be a hotter entertainment
than the minion

4. As the union grows old It gains
a substantial alumni and faculty as-
sociate tnembenthip. Both faculty and
alumni have a legitimate concern In
the char:let, of undergraduate life
Thum two intertsts, along with the un-
dettpaduate interests, are usually run-
leted in a board of trustees. or an nd-
olsory hoard, composed ofstudent alum-
ni. and (110010 representatives This
board gitev continuity to the Union—-
conies Its growth from year to Year.
A student administration is a flower
that I,llthl, blooms, and dies away In
a ton months season The board of
trustees is Mice the stem or root. which
stores up each season's avowth, puts
gorth e ich new season's venture, and
tniteclally. Insures that the blossoms of
1110 nen season will resemble somewhat
the flowers of the Past. tone never

Foiest L. Struble
Plumbing & Heating
BOTH - - PHONES

.. ENDS
,

- . ParCt SA , r".. 1largest-satiny
to penca In
Ow world

knows what he can two ulth a figure of
specils until he gh es It true telt,

This hoard Is the molter agent for
Imitating the unbolt of the organiza-
tion to the lad or tile tollegv It also
often °putties It ((annuals (The
Ohio Stole Union building Is like n
hus)' hotel During the S. A. T. C., the

rslicillgan Union took mer the respon-
ibill4 of Aunt/411MR mess to all of the

union and housing 12110 of It Its repu-
tation VAIN such as to enable it to Imo-
lOW (250 000 (tom the Mate to linanee
the initial 001.10) 1 Ito/atilt!) sometime
xuth n Pt tat Slate Union could be big
enough to 1011111 and operate aOOOlOl
hall, a tont:nous, and It slung of dor-
mitories.

Tills rough!) In the Uninn idea. It
the Punn State students should like
to try it out, I feel confident of its suc-
cess. An/1nd person/1115 I believe it has
a legitimate place In student life. Tilt

monormal student cannot pi olitably spend
re than GI to Co bum hours a ueek

in class recitation preparntion In
this time ho will two Ills store of tier-
\MIN and mental °norm. Sleeping 111111
eating OCCUPY II small thialof his lime
This leaves a big 1111111 of Ills meek for
lelsure—for rectention. nlosleal exer-
cise. and cultural training It is in this
third of his life that the college. nuts
largely defines Ills character end per-
sonalltd, buildsup his bed). and relines
Pals culture, reverence, Imo, Imnlty,
and Myra* and artistic appreciation
There pro too mum colleges that give
a highest-grade eduction to :unite It
poBollllo for the ohsel ver to guess a
men's 11111111 nutter by a mark on his
brains. But the apparent differences
betulen college men. between State
and Pitt men, Harvard 11)1(1 Vale men.
lichibuut and 'Wisconsin men, have

been mmked Indelibly during these un-
dergraduate hours of extra-curricular
acid Pty.

110 w am Scale men spending thin
reereationot third? Are we nil satisfied
aids the mark albeit their inment Amy
of living is stamping on them? to It
a uell-defined mark. or does it differ
among chimes and groups? In ant
wise. ara ne sure that tills Image-
:mine method of training State men
will suffice for the larger [filmes,

I hope that see may all 1111011 mer
and diocese these points during the
wintry nights about to porno.

I/IL SPARES PUBLISIIES •

INTEREST/NU PAMPHLET
A pamphlet entitled "The Lincoln-

Doughts Debates" edited and complied
by Pi evident Sinnits has Just. been pub-
lished It is the first publkotion that
President Similts has 'gotten out for
some time for It welt In the Inter-
ests of the collegebas been cuming
his entire time up until bin IllnessIllness
Attiong vtlicr things President Sparks
has also published a book entitled"The
Cspansion .yf the American People"
cod another. 'The Man Who Made the

Nation" both of to hick kW, bum, very
popular The pamphlet in listed as
one of the. Excelsior Literature Series
and is published by tutu ,1/4 McCreary.

Everything hi .1
Groceries

Highland Grocery
206 Nlttany Ave.

Special rates to Fraternities

"SAM" HIGGINBOTTOM
TELLS ABOUT INDIA

It Alan the plivilego of the people of
State College hi heir Mr. "Sant"

the femme. agricultunil miles
ilientit to India, last Tuesday °toning
Ti the Aisdltinium, Ile vain In charge

of ono of the Amei IMO nihaions itttlelb
iniiintalue nit, icalcultural experiment
station at Allailithail, InQlu, and lion•
Just tetetnal to thia country, after
eninplaing 0 tinee teazle COntrllCt ti

the ligiltulturol supervisor of the n.
tit a Mine of Oman.. ono of the largest
and most Important hi India.

Ile liplike of living conditions In In-
dia and told what In being done to re.
Into the nuffeling among the lower

chases. The Indian peoplo are on the
allot° an underfed race Millions of,
than make it ine tl on a handful of
ant gritin soaked in meter, and enmo
du not oven get enough of that to out.
livery tear a largo percentage-of the
childien die from lack of food. 'rho
only way to relict o tide stato of of-
fairs Is 10$ to int e them money or
food. than hi not enough In ail
amerita to feed Indkt, but to allow the
people lion to.gion larger and better

The British system of education in
Itlltlght In its Innen. It In a literary
education and hen given the Indians
any Idea of what human liberty Is, and
bus raistni them In an Intellectual may,
but It has not taught them bow to matte
more of their resources and how to re-
duce the amount of poverty. What
ill needed Is a vocational'education and
as eighty per cent of thoPpeeinlo arc
enianged In forming of mine kind, It
should be trained along that line The
go)erstment Is net yet fully alive to
the necessity of this, but It In emtch-
Mg the won It being done by the mis-
nnlon sthools and Is rapldlY becoming
conyinced Theschool nt All.thabad, by
modem farming methodyn,•luns ruined
the yonid of some crops as much as
Once end tout hundred per cent It
also takes natlye boys and trains them

i Only the-Best Is Good Enough
a
1 HARVEY'S- BAKERY

220 East College Ave
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A New Line of Art Prints just in,
and sixty new styles of mouldings

• to select from. You can find the2 •

2 kind you want for any kind of a
•

picture.

• THE MUSIC,ROOM
a
tionommumuniminuarimmittammtmummuvuammummusittumuumummumimmounimmumnimmit

Wednesday, November 19,1919

In modern fanning method. These
buy. go hock to 1, Wages and show tho
native. the bullet utly to farm

'rho sully of helping tie hula.. to
help thenvielYwi hi the only way to
alleviate their condition, owl It I. it

noble thing for the Amerlcon
to do. They ore In truth folio.lag the
injunction of the "Mon of Galilee'. to
feed for hungry. 0101 ghe diltili l 0 do,
thli sty.

CANDY
We make a fine line of cream

CARAMELS
The followingflavors

VANILLA PLAIN
VANILLA WALNUT"
CHOCOLATE ALMOND
VANILLA COCOANUT
VANILLA NUTINES
VANILLA MARSH-

MALLOWS
A large variety ice
creams. Hot drinks
for cool evenings.

- Anything you might
expect from a real first
class confectionery es-
tablishment. .

GREGORY BROTHERS
t.tc, coli..ffo


